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1 - Yume

Name: Yume Lynn Celeste Gunn :)
Age: 23
Height: 5' 11"
Hometown: Ripple, Yuukaku
Features: Dark brown hair, gray/blue eyes
Fight Style: guns (preferably Berettas but she'll use whatever) and her trusty ol' fist fighting
techniques....or whatever you wanna call it ^^

For those who dont know, Yume means 'dream' in Japanese*
anyhow Yume is one of the main characters of my FF story and let me tell ya...she's pretty badass! She
learned to fight and use a gun at a young age (which is also known as bad parenting skillz D: )
Her father was an elite fighter in a company that served to protect mankind (called Defend Services) so
protection was a first priority for Yume.
Her father would take her to the DS headquarters where he worked most of the time when she was
young. He showed her how the fighters were trained and what they did to protect the country of Annon.
Ever since then, it was little Yume's dream to be the best elite fighter of Defend Services. To be just like
daddy *aww*.
This dream was influenced when he died in the 3-10 Battle of Hantai. It was a battle of 400 DS fighters
against the Hantai army of 300 soldiers. Yume's dad was killed in one of the massacres. Only 90 DS
members survived, hence the name '3-10'.
As the years went Ripple became at peace with Hantai, but Yume was still determined. She joined
Defend Services at the age of 15 and became an elite in less than two months. She stayed with the
company for five years, when she saw that they didn't need her there. She gave up all the pointless
fighting but she still practiced everyday. Yume became a traveler until she came across Cal Town.... D:
ooooh

*I APOLOGIZE IF I DID NOT USE THE CORRECT MEANING OF YUME. I USED AN ONLINE
JAPANESE TRANSLATOR SO IM JUST GOING BY THAT!! XD*



2 - Kiri

Name: Kiri Flay :3 (goes by Flay, too)
Age: 19
Height: 5' 6"
Hometown: Dedoko, Yuukaku
Features: short blonde hair, green eyes
Fight Style: she's kinda like a ninja? idk she uses daggers...and bombs >3 i would describe her as a
'thief' from soul caliber ^^

Kay, Kiri's a semi-main character (i dont care if that's a word or not) Shes
like the Yuffie of my story. Not all that impor-tanteh. Kiri is the bubbly,
outgoing, ever-happy, loud and obnoxious cute girl of teh bunch. She is the
cousin of Avalia *stay tuned kids!* and daughter of the founder of Defend
Services....he doesnt have a name.....SO WHAT?! DX
Kiri is actually a big help to Yume when they cross paths. She is also a big pest and hard to get rid of,
but she's a good friend.
Kiri came from a big town and has always been ninja-esque. At birth she pork-
chopped her own umbilicle cord! o_O har de har har. She first meets Yume in Cal
Town when it all began....

I'll draw a picture later... :D
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